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DO MORE

WITH LESS
WE MAKE IT EASY TO
EXPAND YOUR MENU

Discover versatile uses
for all our new products,
like our green chickpeas
pages 8-9

VERSATILITY

IS THE NAME OF THE GAME
Last year, you were in survival mode. You
may have had to scale back your menu, and
your diners were there for you.
Today, everyone wanting things back to
normal doesn’t change the fact that you’re
still managing labor and supply chain
issues. You need a way to bring your
operation back up to full speed if you’re
going to keep your customers coming back.
As usual, Scoop™ is here to help.
This launch features items that can play
many roles – and do so without adding
additional labor. Many come ready-to-use,
however you see fit – whether that be
heating and serving as is, or easily adding
to an inspired dish that wows your diners.
They maximize versatility, working across
food genres and menu parts, while
providing value that allows you to optimize
profits on each menu item.
Because when a green chickpea works as
well on a cold salad as it does as a side, a
crispy fried snack, a creamy vibrant spread
and a fresh falafel, you’ve got an item that
becomes the creative spark that enhances
your offerings.
These items lean in on versatility, helping
you expand your menu and increase
profitability – and they do it requiring less
additional labor. In that way, they help this
Scoop launch do what every Scoop launch
does, and what we at US Foods® strive to do
every day: Help you make it.
@USFOODS

#USFScoop

S. Kinkaid

Stacey Kinkaid

VP, Product Development and Innovation
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MAKE MORE WITH LESS

When you can create multiple menu items with the same ingredients,
you maximize efficiencies with both inventory management and labor costs.
And when that transforms into more profits, you’ll smile more, too.

59% OF RESTAURANTS
reduced their menus during the pandemic
Datassential - 2021

42% OF CONSUMERS

say they are ready for new, exciting food options
again and will look for more unique flavors and
dishes in the future
Datassential - 2021
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FRESH FLAVORS
Items that inspire fresh takes for your
menu – from subtle twists on traditional
fare to completely new inventions your
diners will love.

A Asian-Style Kimchi
B Asian-Style Blend

pages 6-7

C Korean Barbecue Sauce
pages 16-17

For recipes, videos, marketing resources
and menu support, scan this QR code or
visit usfoods.com/springscoop
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D Green Chickpeas
pages 8-9

E Slow Roasted Tomatoes

page 14

F Vinaigrette made with the seasoned oil
from the Slow Roasted Tomatoes

D

E

F
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CROSS VALLEY FARMS®
ASIAN-STYLE BLEND
6441908 | 3/2 lb.
INNOVATION

Containing Napa cabbage, bok choy, red cabbage,
daikon radish and carrots, this Asian-style blend is far
from traditional. At once unique and familiar, the
crunch and flavor delivers in a variety of applications,
with larger shreds and shaves for an enhanced
presence on the plate. And because this on-trend
blend of vegetables is prewashed and prepped, it
requires no back-of-house labor. Just open and use,
hot or cold.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Asian-style blend features Napa cabbage, bok choy, red cabbage,
daikon radish and carrots
+Prewashed and ready-to-use
+Can be used in both hot and cold applications
+Refrigerated

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: lends popular Asian flavors across all cuisine types
+Colorful and visually appealing
+Labor-Saving: eliminates washing, peeling, chopping and mixing
vegetables
+Versatile: salad base, stir-fry, tacos, flatbread pizza topping, omelets

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
6
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45

MINUTES OF
LABOR SAVINGS
PER CASE

FERMENT
FOR KIMCHI

ADD TO
A STIR-FRY
7

FRIED FOR A
CRUNCHY SNACK OR TOPPING

PURÉE FOR
HUMMUS
8
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MONARCH®
GREEN CHICKPEAS
7112395 | 4/2.5 lb.
INNOVATION

Green chickpeas are young garbanzo beans – a
colorful, flavorful option to add to any dish. With bright
green color and a touch of sweetness, they have all
the versatility of their more mature chickpea
counterparts while providing interest and color to the
plate. Use them fried, in salads or hot applications, or
anywhere you’d use traditional chickpeas to add color
to the plate.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Young, bright green garbanzo beans
+Kosher and Halal Certified
+Single ingredient
+Harvested green and flash-frozen

BENEFITS

+Adds unique color and a touch of sweetness to liven up dishes
+Living Well: excellent source of fiber
+Versatile: both hot and cold applications

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
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DEL PASADO®
MANGO PEACH SALSA
3048866 | 4/48 oz.
INNOVATION

Because it’s not too sweet, not too spicy and not too
acidic, you could call this salsa “Just Right.” By starting
with a rich and savory tomato salsa base, and adding
mango, peach, jalapeño and habanero, we deliver the
perfect balance of tomato and fruit. And it comes readyto-use, saving you back-of-house labor time.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Traditional tomato salsa balanced with sweet mango and peach
+Mild heat from jalapeño and just a touch of habanero
+No artificial colors or flavors, and no high-fructose corn syrup
+Refrigerated

BENEFITS

+Bright fruity flavor with a little heat and a little sweet
+Labor-Saving: eliminates measuring, washing, chopping and
seasoning produce
+Versatile: salsa, guacamole, soup, ceviche, salad, hot dog topping,
flatbread topping

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
10
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MIX INTO
SHRIMP COCKTAIL

30

MINUTES OF
LABOR SAVINGS
PER CASE

BLEND AND SIMMER
SAUCE FOR PORK CHOPS
11

USE AS THE BASE FOR A
RUSTIC ONION TART

CHOPPED AND MIXED INTO
A FRENCH ONION DIP
12
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RYKOFF SEXTON®
CARAMELIZED SLICED ONION
9726983 | 6/2.2 lb.
INNOVATION

Sourced from the prime growing areas of Spain, these
onions deliver consistent quality every time. These
chosen varieties of onion are especially suitable for
caramelizing. Sliced, cooked and immediately
individually quick frozen to preserve the complex
flavor and color, they save you both time and labor.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Partially cooked in sunflower oil
+Contains no ingredients found on the US Foods®
Unpronounceables List™*
+Golden-brown color
+Individually quick frozen

BENEFITS

+Labor-Saving: eliminates peeling, washing, slicing
and caramelizing onions
+Versatile: soups, sauces, stews, burgers, flatbreads, dips

60

SCOOP™
FAVORITE

MINUTES OF
LABOR SAVINGS
PER CASE

*Does not include product marketed and sold by third-party licensees. Processing aids and potential
cross-contact during production are not in scope for this program.

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
13

BLEND FOR A
SANDWICH SPREAD

40

MINUTES OF
LABOR SAVINGS
PER CASE

RYKOFF SEXTON®
SLOW ROASTED TOMATOES
5028399 | 2/4 lb.
INNOVATION

We use only quality ingredients,
starting with vine-ripened tomatoes
that are roasted and marinated in
canola oil, vinegar, garlic, salt and
oregano. These delicious tomatoes
strike a flavorful balance between a
fresh tomato and a sun-dried one –
and come in a resealable tub to make
it easy to maintain quality.
14
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PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Slow-roasted and
marinated in canola oil,
vinegar, garlic, salt and
oregano
+Contains no ingredients
found on the US Foods®
Unpronounceables List™*
+Cut into wedges
+Frozen

BENEFITS

+Superior flavor and texture
+Easy storage: resealable tub
+Labor-Saving: eliminates washing,
slicing, seasoning and slowly
roasting tomatoes.
+Versatile: sauces, soups, pizza topping,
salad, marinade; can be used as a
dressing or flavor enhancer

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

SCOOP™
FAVORITE

*Does not include product marketed and sold by third-party licensees. Processing aids and potential
cross-contact during production are not in scope for this program.

Monarch® Organic
Tomato Ketchup
7089724

MONARCH®
ORGANIC YELLOW MUSTARD
8531921 | 12/13 oz.
INNOVATION

Packaged in convenient tabletop
squeeze bottles, the Monarch®
mustard your customers already know
and love is now also available as a
USDA Certified Organic. Elevate
everyday items, with no artificial colors,
flavors or preservatives. Give your
diners the feel-good condiment
upgrade they crave.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: USDA
Certified Organic
+Kosher Certified
+No artificial flavors, colors
or preservatives
+Shelf-stable; 13 oz. bottle

BENEFITS

+Easy upgrade for any recipe or menu
item that uses conventional mustard
+Convenient small squeeze bottles are
great for both the back and front of the
house
+Shelf-stable formula doesn’t require
refrigeration, even after opening

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
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CHEF’S LINE®
KOREAN BARBECUE SAUCE
1789742 | 4/.5 gal.
INNOVATION

Korean barbecue sauce has a taste all its own … and is
a trend that shows no sign of ending. Its sweet and
salty complex flavor profile – highlighted by savory
umami – uses soy sauce, apple juice, rice wine vinegar,
garlic and sesame oil to deliver a go-to sauce for
anything on the grill – from basting to marinading to
use as a dipping sauce.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Made with quality ingredients
+No artificial flavors, colors or preservatives
+Contains no ingredients found on the US Foods®
Unpronounceables List™*

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: Korean BBQ continues to grow on U.S. menus
+Cost savings: bold flavor means a little goes a long way
+Labor-Saving: eliminates measuring, mixing and cooking sauce
+Versatile: glaze, dip, marinade, finishing sauce, fusion tacos
SCOOP™
FAVORITE

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
16
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20

MINUTES OF
LABOR SAVINGS
PER CASE

*Does not include product marketed and sold by third-party licensees.
Processing aids and potential cross-contact during production are not in scope for this program.

KOREAN BBQ
CHICKEN PIZZA

KOREAN BBQ
MEATBALLS
17

A

NEW PROTEINS

There’s more to proteins than beef, pork and
chicken. Expand your horizons with delicious
alternatives that open your eyes and offer
something unique for everyone.
A Vegan* Mozzarella Style Shreds
pages 24-25

B Vegan* Cheddar Style Slices

For recipes, videos, marketing resources
and menu support, scan this QR code or
visit usfoods.com/springscoop
18
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pages 26-27

C Black Bean Burger
on Gluten Free Bun
D Black Bean Burger crumble
spread onto tostada

page 23

B

C

D

19

ROASTED WITH
BRUSSELS SPROUTS

ADD-ON
TO GRITS

60

MINUTES OF
LABOR SAVINGS
PER CASE

CHEF’S LINE® ALL NATURAL*
HICKORY SMOKED DICED PORK BELLY
4450799 | 4/2.5 lba.
INNOVATION

Seasoned with a Kansas City-style
sweet-and-savory rub, our pork
belly has been smoked for about
five hours before arriving in your
kitchen, saving you time, labor and
any need for special equipment.
Serve our rich, smoky pork belly in
any number of dishes, assured that
even your most discerning guests
will love it.
20
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PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+All natural*
+Hardwood-smoked for about five hours
+Fully cooked, diced whole muscle pork
belly
+Lightly seasoned with a Kansas Citystyle rub
+Meets the criteria for the US Foods®
Unpronounceables List™**
+Frozen

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: popular cut paired
with trending smoke flavor
+Time-Saving: eliminates
fabricating, brining, seasoning,
slow smoking and dicing pork
belly
+Versatile: tacos (traditional and
fusion), flatbread, stand-alone
app

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

SCOOP™
FAVORITE

*No artificial ingredients, minimally processed. **Does not include product marketed and sold by third-party licensees.
Processing aids and potential cross-contact during production are not in scope for this program.

60

MINUTES OF
LABOR SAVINGS
PER CASE

CATTLEMAN’S SELECTION®
ALL NATURAL* BISON BURGER
2786371 | 24/6 oz.
INNOVATION

Bison continues to grow in popularity.
Bison graze in open pasture the
majority of their lives, feeding on food
sources such as grass and alfalfa, and
are fed grain prior to harvest. Your
diners will enjoy this unique protein
– and since these burgers are ready to
cook, you save on labor.

*

No artificial ingredients, minimally processed.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+A subtle earthy and unique
flavor that is still similar to
beef
+85:15 lean-to-fat ratio
+Unseasoned
+6 oz. round, pre-formed
individually quick frozen
patty

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: unique protein source
that appeals to the adventurous and
traditional eater alike
+Labor-Saving: eliminates trimming,
cutting, grinding, portioning and
forming bison patties
+Versatile: unseasoned burger allows
you to get creative with flavor
combinations

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
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60

MINUTES OF
LABOR SAVINGS
PER CASE

HARBOR BANKS®
WHITE ALE BATTERED WILD ALASKA POLLOCK
1294583 | 2/5 lb.
INNOVATION

Wild-caught from cold Alaskan waters
and Marine Stewardship Council (MSC)
Certified, our pollock is a delicious and
economical alternative to other whitefish.
Made from pressed, whole muscle
pollock, which helps reduce overfishing
of smaller-sized fish, it’s sustainable and
more cost-effective. It’s mild and flaky,
and the White Ale Batter is light and
effervescent, with a crisp citrus finish.
22
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PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: Marine
Stewardship Council (MSC)
Certified
+Whole muscle pressed wildcaught Alaska pollock
+Approx. 4.3 oz. finished size
+Beer-battered using Alaskan
Brewing Company White Ale
+Par-fried, individually quick frozen

MSC-C-54870

BENEFITS

+Cost Savings: Wild Alaska Pollock
provides an economical whole
muscle, sustainable whitefish
option for operators
+Real beer contributes to goldencrisp texture and delicious savory
flavor
+Labor-Saving: eliminates
fabricating, portioning, seasoning
and battering pollock
+Versatile: Center of plate, fish and
chips, sandwiches, salad, wrap

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

FORM AND FRY FOR
SOUTHWEST FALAFEL

45

MINUTES OF
LABOR SAVINGS
PER CASE

Hilltop Hearth®
Gluten-Free
Hamburger Bun
7089724

CHEF’S LINE®
BLACK BEAN BURGER
8727026 | 36/4.25 oz.
INNOVATION

Made primarily of black beans, this
Kosher Certified patty includes rolled
oats and panko crumbs, red and green
bell peppers, cilantro and parsley for a
Southwestern flavor that vegan and
vegetarian diners will appreciate. Plus,
it’s an excellent source of fiber.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Contains no ingredients
found on the US Foods®
Unpronounceables List™*
+Vegan**
+Kosher Certified

SCOOP™
FAVORITE

BENEFITS

+Dress up with unique toppers and
pairings
+Black beans, which are the primary
ingredient, are considered a superfood
+Excellent source of fiber; contains
9 grams per 4.25 oz. serving
+8 grams of protein per 4.25 oz. serving
+Labor-Saving: eliminates the labor
of measuring, chopping vegetables,
seasoning and hand-forming patties

*Does not include product marketed and sold by third-party licensees. Processing aids and potential cross-contact during production are not in scope for this program.
** No ingredients of animal origin. Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
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GLENVIEW FARMS® VEGAN*
MOZZARELLA STYLE SHREDS
8210512 | 2/5 lb. bags
INNOVATION

Because of the increased demand for plant-based
foods and vegan alternatives, we have been diligently
working for more than two years with world-class
cheesemakers to bring to you plant-based**
mozzarella shreds that deliver the gooey melt, soft
texture and mild, creamy flavor of traditional
mozzarella. No matter the reason, your diners will love
this plant-based option on pizzas, in omelets, salads,
plant-based burgers, baked pasta and anything else
you can imagine.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Creamy and soft, plant-based** alternative to mozzarella cheese
+Refrigerated

BENEFITS

+Terrific mozzarella substitute
+Appeals to vegans, those avoiding dairy and to meat eaters looking to
reduce their dairy intake
+Comparable melt and browning to dairy cheese
+On-Trend: diners continue to want vegan offerings
+Versatile: pizzas, omelets, salads, plant-based burgers, pasta

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
24
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*No ingredients of animal origin. Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
**Made with ingredients derived from plants, fungi and algae; no animal-derived ingredients.
Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.

VEGAN CRISPS
FOR SALAD

ADD TO A
VEGGIE WRAP
25

MELT FOR A
VEGAN MAC

MAKE A HOT VEGAN
DIPPING SAUCE
26
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GLENVIEW FARMS® VEGAN*
CHEDDAR STYLE SLICES
6953530 | 6/1.5 lb.
INNOVATION

Unsurprisingly, it’s hard to mimic rich cheddar flavor
and melty goodness without dairy. That’s why we put in
the work – partnering with world-class cheesemakers
for two years to finally crack the code. These plantbased** slices boast a creamy texture, sharp and bold
flavor, and the melty goodness that makes every grilled
cheese sandwich such a treat. It also goes great on a
plant-based burger or in a veggie wrap.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Creamy and flavorful plant-based** alternative to cheddar cheese
+About 0.74 oz. slices cover standard sandwiches and burgers
+Refrigerated

BENEFITS

+Appeals to vegans, those avoiding dairy and to meat eaters looking to
reduce their dairy intake
+Palm and sunflower oil base help with meltability
+On-Trend: diners continue to want vegan offerings
+Versatile: sandwiches, grilled cheese, plant-based burgers, paninis,
cheesy sauces like vegan queso

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
*No ingredients of animal origin. Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
**Made with ingredients derived from plants, fungi and algae; no animal-derived ingredients.
Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
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B

A

THAT’S A WRAP

From holding a burger or rolled-up wrap, to
wrapping up a meal with a sweet dessert, to
wrapping up easy takeout, to wrapping up for
the night, what you need is all right here.
A Cilantro Chickpea Wrap

pages 30-31

B Pub Grain Hamburger Bun

For recipes, videos, marketing resources
and menu support, scan this QR code or
visit usfoods.com/springscoop
28
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pages 32-33

C Organic Chocolate Peanut Butter
Non-Dairy shake
D Organic Chocolate Peanut Butter
Non-Dairy Frozen Dessert
pages 34-35

C

D

29

QUESADILLA HACK

CRUNCHY WRAP
30
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HILLTOP HEARTH®
CILANTRO CHICKPEA WRAP
3427225 | 6/12 ct.
INNOVATION

This wrap delivers a unique twist and nutritional
upgrade in every bite. A wheat flour wrap made with
garbanzo bean flour and a seasoning blend featuring
green onion and cilantro, each serving has 12 grams
of protein – about 4 grams more than traditional white
flour tortillas** – and is a good source of fiber. Enhance
your wrap, quesadillas and enchiladas game.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+12” wrap made with garbanzo bean flour and seasoning blend
+No artificial colors and flavors
+Vegan*
+Kosher Certified
+Product is ready-to-eat
+Ambient storage

BENEFITS

+Unique pop of flavor that pairs well with many dishes
+Living Well: 12 grams of protein per serving and a good source of fiber
+Versatility: wraps, quesadillas, burritos, enchiladas and fusion dishes

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
*No ingredients of animal origin. Reasonable efforts to
avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
**Compared to flour tortilla in USDA FoodData Central data base.
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HILLTOP HEARTH®
PUB GRAIN HAMBURGER BUN
4128685 | 8/12 ct.
INNOVATION

Upcycled* products create foods from ingredients that
would have gone to waste or other non-food uses.
This bun is made with Spent Grain flour, a byproduct of
beer brewing. We incorporate that blend of barley,
wheat and rye to make a bun that has a traditional
dense crumb texture with mild earthy and sour notes.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: Upcycled Certified™
+Made with Spent Grain flour
+Slightly earthy with sour notes and perfectly moist
+About 4” round
+Pre-sliced and frozen

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: diners appreciate sustainable efforts
+Waste reduction: Upcycled products prevent food waste by
transforming ingredients intended for landfill or non-food uses to be
incorporated into various food products
+Versatile: great as burger bun and pairs well with any sandwich

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
32
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*Certified by the Upcycled Food Association to contain upcycled spent grain flour, a byproduct from
the beer brewing process, which otherwise would have gone to waste or non-food uses.
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COOKIE SANDWICH

ROLL-UP IN A CAKE
34
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GLENVIEW FARMS® ORGANIC
CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER
NON-DAIRY FROZEN DESSERT
6921744 | 1.5 gal.
INNOVATION

Decadent, delicious, and definitely non-dairy, this
organic frozen chocolate/peanut butter treat is going
to be a perfect addition to any dessert menu – and
gives your customers a plant-based option they will
love. The organic coconut milk frozen base has a low
overrun, to provide a rich mouthfeel. And when we add
organic, fair trade cocoa for the chocolate, and
ribbons of real organic peanut butter for the salt that
complements the sweet, you’ll find even hard-core ice
cream people choosing this instead. Perfect on its
own, with toppings, in a frozen beverage, or mixed as a
shake – the possibilities are endless.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: USDA Organic Certified
+Vegan*, Plant-Based**
+Made with organic coconut milk, organic peanut butter and organic
fair-trade cocoa
+Kosher and gluten-free certified

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: Plant-based ice cream alternative without sacrificing flavor
for those reducing or eliminating dairy from their diet
+Versatile: alone or in sundaes, floats, sodas, smoothies, pies

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
*No ingredients of animal origin. Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
**Made with ingredients derived from plants, fungi and algae; no animal-derived ingredients. Reasonable
efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
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MONOGRAM® WRAPPED COMPOSTABLE CUTLERY KIT
WITH SALT AND PEPPER
2949182 | 100 kits
INNOVATION

Sealed for safety and 100%
compostable, this cutlery kit
checks all the boxes. This kit is
made up of entirely compostable*
items – including the salt and
pepper packets – and all of it is
certified by the Biodegradable
Products Institute (BPI), helping to
limit what goes into our landfills.
36
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PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: Biodegradable Products Institute
(BPI) Certifed compostable*
+Fork, knife, spoon, kraft napkin, salt and pepper
packets, and wrapper all certified compostable by BPI
+Wrapped for consumers’ safety
+Printed message on wrapper - Serve Good logos
and Sealed for Your Safety

BENEFITS

+Certified Compostable*
+Helps you eliminate
single-use plastics
+Addresses new local
ordinances limiting or
banning some materials

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

*Compostable within 90 days in a commercial compost facility. Facilities may not exist in your area

MONOGRAM® CLEAN FORCE®
GLOVE-FREE NO BOIL FRYER CLEANER
2264151
INNOVATION

Easily increase the lifespan of your fryer oil and
help improve the taste of your fried food through
regular use. This safe, efficient cleaning solution
gets rid of the carbon buildup that reduces heat
and causes flavor transference. Your staff will love
it, as it eliminates the hazardous, labor-intensive
boil-out step, yielding a clean fryer in about 22
minutes. Diluted and ready-to-use, it requires no
PPE. Perfect for operations with fryers in need of
restoring after a temporary closure.

| 2/24 oz.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Extends oil life and helps
improve the quality of fried
foods through regular use
+Eliminates hazardous, laborintensive boil-out method
+Easy-to-use 24-oz. spray
bottle
+Six 4-oz. applications per
bottle

BENEFITS

+Time-Saving: cleans
fryers in half the
time of the boil-out
method
+Does not require
extensive training or
personal protective
equipment

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

SCOOP™
FAVORITE
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DO MORE WITH LESS

WITH TOAST AND US FOODS ®
Toast offers an array of solutions that help
improve your diners’ experience, increase
revenue and help your existing staff cover
more tables and take home more tips. In
addition to Toast’s point of sale platform,
these latest innovative solutions are also
available:

ORDER & PAY™ AT THE TABLE
	Guests browse menu, order continuously,
and close and pay from the table
	Servers focus on table touches and upsells
with the ability to modify customer tickets
Increase ticket averages by roughly 12%*

TOAST GO® 2: MOBILE HANDHELD POS
	Take orders and payments anywhere in the restaurant
Streamline takeout with curbside payments
Built to handle busy rush periods

SELF-ORDERING KIOSK
Make menu updates in real time
Drive loyalty sign-up
Increase staff productivity
Reduce wait times
Increase check sizes with add-ons and upsells
®

*Based on Toast customer performance.

ADD VERSATILITY
TO THE FRONT OF
THE HOUSE

Find out more about Toast and their Restaurant Point of Sale
Platform, as well as all of our CHECK® Business Tools,
at usfoods.com/Check-Toast, or scan this QR code.

Green Chickpea
Hummus on Toast

usfoods.com
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